CECIL ROBERTS
SPEAKS TUESDAY

j

j
I"

I

FAMOUS ENGLISH NOVELIST AND
POET 10 LECTURE HEBE TUESDAY

Toni ght: Fraternities to approve
pledging system.
Friday: Upsilon Beta dance. Elks
Hall, 8 p. m.
Saturday: Debate, Boston College
vs. Colby. College chapel. 8 p.
m.
Tuesday : Cecil E. M. Roberts,
noted Britsh author, poet, and
lecturer , speaks in college chapel. 7.30 p. m.

HONOR ROLL

The honor roll for the past semester has ju st been announced by the
registrar , Malcolm " B. Mower. The
minimum requirement for a student
to become a member is an A grade in
at least nine semester hours , which
means that the student must have received a grade of A in three of his
courses which come three or more
hours each week. A grade of A in
four courses gives the student a total
of 12 hours ; a grade of A in five
courses gives the student a total of 15
hours , etc.
The list of honor students is as follows :
(The New Student.)
MEN'S DIVISION .
Antioch College is pioneering
Class of 1927.
again. When plans now under way
hrs.
are completed, she will be experi15
menting with methods of teaching James Brudno
15
and study long hoped for by students Horace T. Trefethen
15
but never dared by colleges. Classes Robert M. Waugh
12
(for all but freshmen) will almost Kenneth R. Copp
12
completely give way to conferences , Bassford C. Getchell
12
and mass lecturing to individual ad- Justin O. Johnston
12
vice. The authentic details cannot John A. Nelson
12
yet be published because they are still Ralph F. Prescott
12
being worked upon by faculty com- Marion N. Rhoades
' 9
mittees, but indications are that the Theodore P. Emery
9
changes will be the most revolution- Ralph T. Flahive
9
ary in American college.practice since Archer Jordan, Jr.
9
Antioch's original innovation of com- W. Lincoln MacPherson
Class of 1928.
bining education with direct experhrs.
ience in industry. The following re15
port is not guaranteed for accuracy Cyrus Stanley Corey
IE
but will be followed by the exact facts Arthur B. Levine
9
when the development is completed. Rufus M. Grindle
9
Under this system, according to George V. Jones
9
President Arthur E. Morgan , the Rene J. Marcou
9
semester's work in each subject will Donald H. Millett
'
9
be carefully outlined and the student Lawrence A. Peakes
9
allowed to master it in his own way. John A. Trainor
'
.'
£
Oral and written examinations will be Ralph H. Ayer
Class of 1929.
given regularly, and at the end of the
hrs.
five or six year course, candidates for
18
degrees must pass a comprehensive Lowell P. Leland
Chester E. Merrow
15
examination.
Philip R. Higgins
12
Class-Rooms into Study-Rooms.
12
Lecture rooms will be turned into Oilman S. Hooper
9
study rooms where instructors and Lemuel K. Lord
9
student assistants may work with stu- Ernest E. Miller
Class of 1930.
dents requiring help on some particuhrs.
lar problem. No student, however,
15
is to .apply for aid until he has done Albert C. Palmer
15
all he can for himself. Lectures will Noi-man D. Palmer
15
be scheduled occasionally in all Thomas A. Record
:
12
courses but attendance at them will Philip S. Either
._.
9
be optional. Conferences may be ar- Mariano Brbdella , Jr.
9
ranged with instructors at any time Aaron Cook
Gordon
N.
Johnson
9
and informal group discussions will
Lewis Kleinholz
9
be held as occasion demands.
Edgar B. McKay
9
(Continued on page 4)
Harold D. Phippen
9
Joseph Trefethen
9

Cecil E. M. Roberts Will Speak In Chapel
On "The Art Of The Novelist"---Is On
Third Tour To America-Meeting Will
Be Open To Public.
ANTIOCH PLAN
IS REVOLUTION
Cecil E. M. Roberts, brilliant Eng-

FIRST CALL ISSUED
FOR BASEBALL MEN

lish poet and novelist, will speak in
the chapel Tuesday evening, March 8
at 7.30; Ms subject will be, "The Art
of the Novelist."
Mr. Roberts is on his third tour in
America, h aving visited this country
in 1919 and again in 1924. Both
Ten Pitchers and Four Cattimes he won the admiration and respect of all who heard him, and he
chers Respond — Round y
has met with a warm and hearty reStarts Light Work- Outs
ception this year.
Although the lecture is intended
in Gym.
primarily for college students, the
public may attend free of charge. It
is evident- that-a large gathering will
Coach Eddie Roundy issued his first
take advantage of the rare opportun- call for baseball candidates Thursday.
ity to hear this famous young man Ten pitchers and four catchers rewho has so impressed his audiences sponded to the call Friday afternoon
wherever he has lectured.
and light workouts started in the
Mr. Roberts is gifted with an in- gym immediately. Coach Roundy
spiring voice and attractive person- plans to give his men inside work for
ity ; reading entirely without notes or a month or until weather conditions
manuscript , he makes every sentence enable the squad to move onto the
a model of literary style. He excels diamond.
especially in reading from his own
Johnnie Trainor, veteran of last
verse, which show that he possesses year's outfit, is the leading candidate
a deep understanding and a keen in- for the pitching staff. Trainor has
terpretive faculty.
played two years on the college field
Mr. Roberts was born in 1892. For and some summer ball besides. His
three years he was literary editor of coolness and experience will give him
the "Liverpool Post," and for five a shade of advantage over the other
years he edited the "Nottingham candidates.
Journal." Although he is scarcely
Anderson , another veteran , will be
over thirty, he has become widely seen in action again this season.
known on both sides of the Atlantic. Andy proved very brilliant at times
Among his most notable books are during the last season and more ex"The Love Back," "Sails of Sunset," perience may make him the mainstay
and "Scissors."
of this year's aggregation.
Mr. Roberts' previous college and
Heal, varsity football tackle, is anuniversity engagements have been oc- other good pitcher and will prove valcasions of- great enthusiasm. For ex- uable. Heal is big and powerful but
ample,~~at Waco University in Texas, needs some polishing. During his two
his hearers,—students, faculty mem- years on the squad Heal has developbers, and town speople,—jammed the ed rapidly and should continue to do
lecture hall , which was lined with lis- so this year.
teners who stood for an hour and a
Brown , a freshman , comes from
half , captivated by the sense of hu- Hebron with an excellent record and
mor that made the lecture sparkle and should work into some of the games
draw laughter and applause from the as reserve material.
(Continued on page 4)
engrossed audience.
The report comes from Greensboro ,
Nort h. Garpljna , that "the six hundred
stuchmts of the. North Carolina college
have done nothing but talk about this
brilliant young Englishman. He held
them spellbound during his lecture ," The nineteenth annual initiation of
—rwhich was. the same one he is to de- Alpha Upsilon Chapter of Delta Delta
liver in Waterville.
Delta was held Saturday afternoon ,
Mr. Roberts has lectured at Har- February 26 , in the chapter rooms.
vard , Columbia , Vnssnr, Bryn Mawr,
After initiation a banquet was held
Brown , and many college clubs.
at the Elmwood Hotel.
The Chicago Tribune remarked, afAlumnae present were, Dean Reyter Mr, Roberts had spoken in Chi- nolds, Zadic Reynolds, '18, Helen
cago "In a fortnight here, Cecil Rob- Springfield , Louise Springfield , Anne
erts has made a name to conjure with, Caswell, ex-'18, -Betty Tarrant , BetHis audience was vociferous at the ty Alden Bates, '27. Alph a Kappa
close of a splendid lecture. Why was represented by Beatrice Bryondon 't we produce young men like ton , U. of M., '29.
this?"
Initiates were, Virginia Christie,
The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin Carol Hill , Francos Preble, Miriam
r marked: "If all British authors Saunders , Mary Thayer. Helen Right,
could talk like Cecil Roberts we '28, acted as toastmistress.
should hear no complaints about any
Toasts were as follows :
Francos Nason , '27
of thorn as lecturers. "
Welcome,
And the Now York Evening Post A few words from Dean Reynolds, '14
joined the chorus of praise, with the What the Sorority Expects of tho
Fayleno Docker, '27
following: "If Cecil Roberts had not
Freshmen ,
made his nnmo as a brilliant novelist , What the Freshman Expects of tho
Frances Preble, '30
Sorority,
poet, nnd essayist, a splendid career
would have awaited him ns a magnifi- A word from away,
Beatrice Bvyonton , A. K,, '29
cent orator. It must bo a dilemma for
him to know which art to cultivate." Why I Choso Tri Delta ,
Mary Thayer , '30
Tri-Dolta G ood Times,
Monn Horron , '28
Some Stars in tho Tri-Dolta Sky ,
Rut h Bartlott , '20
; Tho fourth undergraduate banquet
of tho women 's division was hold Fri- Imprompl.il,
Holon Robinson , '27
day evening, February 24 , at Fobs
Hall.
A short program followed tho banquet with Miss Emily R, Heath , '28,
acting as toastmistross,
Th o active members of tho Upsilon
• Th o toasts wore as follows :
Beta Honorary Society of tho men 's
Monday—Wash Day,
Mnr/ffti'ot Halo, 'SO division , will glvo a dunce at tho Elks
Hall , tliis Frida y evening, Moreh 4.
Tuesday:—Ironing
Day,
¦ ¦
Extendivo plans arc being mado for
[ ,; ¦ "
Hofltor Fiflold , '20
tho affair. Th o committees with
Wednesd ay—Play Day,
; ;
Harr i ot T owlo , '28 George Grady, '20, of Now Haven,
chairman , nn d his assistants George
Thursday—Mending Day,
•'
Francos Mas on , '27 Allison , '20, of WollftBton , Mass,, and
Francis Foley, '20 , of Norwo od, Mans.,
Friday—-Swooping Day,
Louise Chapman , '27 aro workin g, for an ovonf , which is
sure to prove a success.
Saturday—Baking Bay,
¦ Doon Ermn V. Reynolds
MubIc will bo furnished by I*oo
• .
i
Wnrvon
and his Collegians,
.
ence
13.
Dunn
Flor
Sunda y,.
Tho patrons and patronesses -will
Mus¦ ic for tho evening' vvns furn bo: .President and Mrs. Arthur J.
Inliod by tho Colby orchestra.
Tho committee for tho banquet was Roberts, Pr ofessor and Mrs. Wilkinlis folloyv: Irma Sawyer, '28, Phyllis son , Miss Corlnno B, Von Norman ,
Ilnm , '27, Alloa Paul , '20, and Eliza- Professor R. «T. Cottons, nn d Coaeli
nn d Mrs. Roundy.
both Minor , '30,

TRI DELTS HOLD
ANNUAL BANQUET

U NDER GRADUATE S
HAVE BANQUET

UPSILON BETA
TO GIVE DANCE

CHINESE STUDENTS ARE
CYNICAL* ABOUT POLICY

WOMEN'S DIVISION.
Class of 2 927.

hrs.
Prudie
R.
Moore
15
(The New Student)
(Continued on pa^e 4)
"The same old promises"—this in
brief is the Chinese students' reaction to tho recent Coolidge-Kellog
statement of policy toward the Far
East, in which America voiced its
willingness to revise the unequal
treaties as soon as China could agree
U, Cleal Cowing, manager of the
upon representatives. It was pointed
out that America had no concessions Combined Musical Clubs, has anin China; but that a small naval force nounced that plans are being arrangwas being dispatched solely to protect ed for five concerts to be given by
American lives and property.
the Glee club orchestra and Banjo
Chinese students aro anxious to club,
have Americans realize that the "unTho annual Massachusetts trip is
equal treaties" were forced on China still tentative. Arrangements are beat the point of the gun. With the ing mado for the clubs to leave a few
modernization of Chinese law code days before tho Easter recess with enand practices and with the improve- gagements covering tho entire vacament of tho tariff practices has pass- tion period.
ed whatever excuse there may have
The final concert 'of tho season will
boon for this invasion of China 's be at Waterville on April 30, the ovo
rights as a sovereign power; While of the dual track moot with Brown
Eui'opoan powers have boon chiefly University. Between tho time of tho
guilty in waging tho wars' by which Massachusetts trip and the Waterville
those treaties wore originally forced performance the clubs will give enon China , tho policy of "opportun- tertainments at Hnllowoll , Oakland ,
ism" has resulted in America's secur- and Clinton. Other Maine tri ps nro
ing the some privileges accorded oth- tentative.
er nati ons.
Under the direction of Harry Smith
TJmt the foreign governments of Watorvillo tho Gloo club is fast
which have demanded a "representa- becoming a polished organization. Mr,
tive government" in China as a pre- Smith has n wealth of material with
requisite to tho abrogation of tho which to work and his coaching prom"unequal treaties" are in tho position ises good results. The orchestra is
of a man who throws another to tho under tho able direction of Kenneth
Learning by Touching.
R. Copp and regular rehearsals have
Assoc iated w i th tho aut o n om ous boon hold for the past months. By
plan of study is an arrangement tho timo of tho initial concert this
whereby each student will dovoto five part of tho organization will bo up to
hours a week to-educational work in tho standard of previous years,
his field of special interest. This exThe Banjo club which is under tho
perience as student assistant, labora- leadership of John T, Nasso hold its
tory assistant, tut or , or paper-grader first try-out Inst woofc, Although Into
is expected to give lilm tho benefits of In getting under way tho success of
learning through notiml teaching or tho club is assured by tho number of
experienced men of last year who
quasi-tenoning activities.
In tho freshman nnd sophomore compose its membership.
years individual instructors will bo
At a recent mooting of tho combinnt li berty to Introduce tho autonom- ed clubs two. now officers woi'o electous plan as far as thoy soo fit. In lab- ed; I3dwin W. Harlow, president; and
oratory courses a definite schedule John T. Nasso, lender of tho Banjo
will bo Itopt but students will bo able club, Tho present officers of tho orto spend more than tho usual amount ganizati ons nro as follows : Edwin
Harl o w , president; U. Clonl Cowing,
of time in this part of thoir work,
Timo for Study, at Lin t 1
mana ger; Robert LnVigno , assistant
Tho two principal points in favor mana ger; Kenneth R. Copp, loader of
of th o autonomous plnii of study are, orch estra ; Harold B, CJnrlc , loa d er of
first, that It develops tho student's Glooelu b; and John T. Nasso , loader
of Ban jo club.
(Continu ed on naffo 4)

FIVE CONCERTS PLANNED
BY COWING FOR CLUBS

UPSILON BETA
DANCE FRIDAY

'

"""
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COMMITTEE OF STUDENT COUNCIL
PRESENTS REVISED RUSHING RULES
Changes Made In Former Plan According
To Suggestions By Fraternities—New Set
To Be Submitted For Approval Tonight.
The Student Council has again
drawn up a set of rushing rules in an
attempt to correct the present cutthroat system. The committee in
charge of the work has attempted to
follow the suggestions and corrections advocated by the various fraternities
in reference to the former
Committee Draws Up Tenplan. The new set of rules, which is
tative Plan — Sports Sug- to be submitted to the fraternitie's .tonight for their approval are. as,, folgested As Substitute For lows :
Indoor Work.
Proposed Rushing Rules.
1. No man , not a regularly regis, shall
An important recommendation for tered student at Colby College
T
pledge
or
promise
to
pledge
tp,
any
a change in the women 's division
gymnasium requirements is now be- Colby fraternity.
2. There shall be no pledging of,
ing considered by the members of the
or
exacting a promise to pledge flrohY
women 's division. This recommendaany student in Colby College until
tion reads as follows :
'
The committee recommends in after the third Wednesday in October.
place of the proposed petition "that
3. No -unpledged student shall- live
attendance of Junior and Senior women at gymnasium classes be made or board in a fraternity house after
elective rather than requ ired," the the first Monday of college.
(The words "board in a. fraternity,
following recommendation:
house" in Article 3 shall be interpret?
That:
1. Gym be compulsory three hours ed to mean eating more than/ four
meals a week in a fraternity, house.)
a week.
4. The penalty for breaking any
2. Gym be taken at any time for
own convenience but more than of these rules shall be aa follows :
(1) AH members of the fraternone hour a day will not count.
3. Slips be passed, in at the end of ity which violates any of these rules
"
the week showing amount of shall be denied the right to vote in,
any
college
election
except
for
an
,
gym taken , kind and time.
4. Sports for seasons be as follows : athletic captaincy, for the period of
Spring—Baseball , Soccer, Tennis, one year.
(2) No member of any fraternity
Walking.
'
Fall—Hockey, Walking, . Tennis, which violates any of these rules shall
be
allowed
to
hold
any
college
office
Archery.
Winter—Winter Sports, Walking, for the period of one year.
(The word "office " in Section 2,
Dancing, Gymnastics.
To go into effect as soon as passed Article 4, shall be interpreted; to
' the Eacul- mean class officers, managers , and- asby W omen 's-Division
' ¦: -¦- ¦and
- - - - - sistant managers, of athletic teams,
> :• : . s .
'
"
ty.
representation on Student "Council,
Respectfully submitted,
representation
on Athletic Council;
Dorothy Giddings,
representation on College PublicaRuth Dow,
Louise J. Chapman , tions, representation in class honorary societies , and any other, college
Leola M. Clement.
office , with the exception of an . athr
letic captaincy.)
5. This penalty shall be invoked
by a unanimous vote of a committee
of three men , in no way connected
Names of the new members of the with Colby College, or with any fraMystics have been announced by ternity having a chapter at Colby, and
chosen by a two-thirds vote of ' the'
President Edmund P. Fiedler.
fraternity
delegates on the Student
Tho Mystics is the sophomore honorary organization and its member- Council.
6, The president or delegate o£
ship is confined to two' men from each
fraternity, these men to be chosen by each fraternity shall pass in its bids
tho Mystics who are members of the to this committee, mentioned in Article 5, before 8 o'clock in the evenJunior class.
The annual initiation of the so- ing of the day preceding the formal
ciety will take place sometime dur- extension of bids,
7. Upon the third Wednesday of
ing tho early weeks of this month
and it will be followed by a banquet October each unpledge d student shall
at the Young China restaurant , in receive at 1.30 p. m. in. the collqge.
chapel an envelope containing bj ds,
honor of the new members.
Tho men who have been chosen as extended him , or in case of no bit^. benew members of tho Mystics, wore se- ing extended a piece of blank paper,
8. Each student must remain in
lected on Monday and their names
the chnpol and shall riot talk' to rin
and fraternities are as follows :
Delta Knppn Epsilon—Waiter W. upnerclnssmnn until ho has handed
Hinds , Portland ; Mnyo A. Soekins, his choice to the committee,
9. This committee shall notify
Pittsfiold. •
Phi Delin Thetn—John R. Richard- each fraternity ns to which , men h ia^
' 1
son , Watorvillo ; Prank E. Chester, accepted its bids by 8 o 'clock' in 'the
¦
' ¦ "'.".'•
'
"
evening
ofthe
same
day.
•
Manhnssot , N, Y.
10. The decision handed to thq
Zetn P«i—Philip P., Higgins , Portland; John P, Ilohnn , Lowell , Mass. committee shall bo qpnsidqred bindAlpha Tnu Omega—Cecil G. God- ing.
11. Any man breaking a pledge
dard , Portland; John S, Carlson , Norcannot be pledged ' W anoth er frawood , Mass.
ternity for n period of one year ' from
(Continued on pago 3)
that date .
12. Those rules may be amended
by a unanimous vote pf tho fraternity delegates to tho Student Cpiiijcil.
13. Those rules shal l bo pjibllsj iod
every year in tho first issue of the
Colby Echo and in tho Colby HandProfessor Weboiy secretary of tho book.
Colby Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa Society today announced the following
names of tho members of tho Class
of 1027 who nro eligible for membership in the society, havin g attained nn
average rank of ninety por cent or
On Saturday, March I}, , the third
higher during seven semesters of thoir intercollegiate debate of ' tjj o' currpij t
college work ; Justin O, Johnson of f orensic season will- occur " wiio'iTa
Fairfield; Bassford C. Goteholl , Need- Colby debating team will moot' the
hnm , Mass,; II, True Trefethen , Wa- delegates from Boston College 'oh1 tho
torv illo; Harriot M. Fletcher, Water- subject: Rosplyod , That th q : U rdfcqd
villo ; Miriam H. Ilico , Do.vor-Fox- States should immediately-rgeogiWe;
croft) and Ruth E. Dow, Wayne; " Soviet Russia. Colby '' yjlil 'nsjiuraip, the
Initiation will bo hold on Friday, ne gative of tho question ' and' will' bo
March 11, at (1.30 p. m,, in connec- represented by Donald IL ' Mllio'tt ' of
tion with tho annual banquet of the Sprin gfield , Mass.) Lemuel Kv Lord of
cha pter. .The principal address will Wintor portj Philip R, ...Hltalns of
' '
bo given by Professor Frederick Pon- Portland.
tic of Yale University and the subject ' -Whil e this will bo tho first |
n.\<?«9P>
of his tliomo will bo "Tho Satisfaction loglato debating to bo dono 'by. tlie
of the Scholar 's Life. "
(Continued on page 8) ' " •'¦

WON MAY CHANGE

GYM REQUIREMENTS

MYSTICS ELECT
NEW MEMBERS

ELECTIONS TO PHI BETA
KAPPA ARE ANNOUNCED

THIRD DEBATE

HERE SATURDAY

"Irma Davis, '26, spent the week end at lier home in Burn
ham."
Published -Wednesdays' by."tlie Studehts"of Colby College
"Miss Hope Chase is recovering from a very bad cold."
Etc., etc., etc., ad infinitum.
—¦ '':;:";- .the . bo'ard ; ..;:;;:v::;:::::
•• .We would welcome correspondence regarding this matter , but
~
FREDERICK E. BAKERi '27:: ;:L^J:r:r _TEdiW-iri-Clii€if will you be so kind as to sign your names? Otherwise we are
Managing Editor
BARRETT G. GETCHELL, '27
unable to answer your queries.
Business Manager
MAURICE W. LORD, '27
Editor Women's Division STRONGER THAN TREATIES.
HELEN C MITCHELL. '27
But how can they become acquaint-

^.villeCoI^-Ctfjo ,, .

j

Campus Editor

Lawrence A. Peakes,'. '28 ¦" " / '' '•
Associate Editors "

Clyde LI'-SIann, *28
Jamqs H. Wqg ds, '29 "¦'
'

"Assistant Editors

Muriel E. Lewis, '28
Elisabeth B. Gross, '28

,

¦

Spo rting Editor

FranklynVB:- pexteiy '29
hi

.r 'L rterary-Etlitor . -

R. M ' Grindle-, '27

Assistant Business Manager

J. Drisko Alien, '29 .
Sporting: Staff

Edward J. Ariel, '28
Augustine D'Amico, '2S
John N. Erickson , '28
John E. Walker , '29

Repo rters

Howard D. Fowlie, '29
:
Alex W. Eatkosky, .'29
Neal i>. Bousfield, '219
.Ernest E. . Miller, '29
David F. Kronquist, '29
Theodore Nelson, '30
C. Malcolm Dowsey, '30
Arthur C. Caseen , '30.
J. Frank Guiffra , '30.
Lucius H. Stebbens, '30
Ernest J. Theberge, '30
Bus iness Staff

Cecil A. Goddard , '29
Gordon C. Welch, '28
Alden C. Sprague , '29
Henry E. Curtis , '29
George L. Walsh, '30
Dana M. Simmons, '30
Bertram L. Harding, '30
:
Ralph L. Goddard , '3Cj
Harold D. Phippen , '30 .
JI. Thomas Treworgy, '30

Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Matter. Forms' close Tuesday ' night. Tho Editor is responsible for the editorial column and general policy of the paper; the Managing Editor for news
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville,
Maine.; ' Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single copies,.10 cents.
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"I hate that man!" exclaimed Lamb
one day.
"Why Charles, you do not even
kn'ow him ," returned his sister gently.
"Of course not! If I knew him, I
could not hate him," was the answer.
How true this is of relations between different groups ! Whatever we
may think of Bowdoin , Bates or
Maine as colleges, whatever bloodthirsty wishes we may utter during
a football game, however we may
typify their studen t bodies, the fact
remains that the few individual men
in those colleges whom we actually
know seern like pretty decent chaps
after all. Usually, to know is to like.
If we widen the picture, the same
holds true. The French university
man , for example, has no better opinion of the German student than his
country at large has for the other
country. The young Austrians hate
the young Italians just as fervently as
their respective elders hate each other. Most European students have
little love for the American college
man. And yet, whenever they get
acquainted, it usually happens that
each discovers that the other is really
quite a good sort after all.

ed? That is the problem which is being tackled by an organization known
as the Student Friendship Fund.
Summer conferences are held in various parts of Europe where college
students of all nationalities, including
.Americans, camp out together and
rub elbows with each other. Naturally, their prejudices begin to evaporate and their tolerance expands. They
gain a sympathy for the aspirations
of other nations and a capacity for
comradeship which flows across national borders.
But how much good will it do?
Who can tell? Yet it is certain that
twenty or thirty years hence, many
of the students of today will be in
seats of power. If , at any of these
camps, the future leaders conceive a
feeling of friendship for their fellow
students of all nationalities, will not
their influence help to keep the nations living together as neighbors ,
not as jealous tribes.
International student friendship
deserves to bo cultivated. It is a power for good. It goes deeper than disarmament.
It is stronger than
treaties.
Joseph Coburn Smith.
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LITERARY COLUMN

At Tulane University , Louisiana , a debate was held between
the men's and women's debating teams on the proposition : "Resolved, that all college professors in general and . Newcombe and Due to a widespread desire among |Jiist a feel of shifting grasses,
the student body to know what books j f Just a river rushing free,
Tulane in particular , be subject to recall by the students."
are being added to the library Pro-j 0;h I love to hold these treasures ,
one;
That's a new.
fessor Marriner has kindly offered to .i C Which my youth has left to me.

prepare each week a list of new books, i
Ah unusual opportunity will be given Colby students when which will be printed in this column. Time may change with each tomor
row ,
Cecil E. M. Roberts speaks in the College, chapel next Tuesday The list for the week ending Febru-j C
ary 26 is as follows :
I But the evening 's whip-poor-will,
evening. Every student in Colby should attend if possible.
Fiction—Added by Gift.
j Yet will call to me to follow
VanDine : Benson Murder Case. | Thru the leaves and up the hill.
' ./'A- nation consists of its manhood as' well ' as' its wealth," was • Masterman : Wrong Letter.
E. D. M.. '29.
|
the central theme of .a recent talk on Lincoln by Dr. William E. Miller : Colfax Bookplate.
j
Walpole : Harmer John.
CERTITUDE.
j ¦'
Barton.
Forbes: Genteel Lady.
I When the last iv 'ry tower has toppled
Conning-ton : Death at Swaythling ; tTo dust in the torrid noon ,
THE FACULTY. .
Court.
j Weep not for the tumbled timbers
Non-Fiction—Added
by
Purchase.
| ; That hired 'neath the lyinir moon.
Box
EdiLetter
Last week we printed a letter addressed to our
Beach
:
Outlook
for
American
'
tor whicn'said in part :
.- V 7: ,..;~ -. .¦_ • •- ,.. - _ -:- . .;-, .- ; -¦ ¦-¦ Prose. - When the last iv
tower has toppled
the
point
of view of the students Copeland: Problems of Marketing, ; And void is its'ryfutile
only
printed
have
"So far you
space,
* Return to the grimness , tlie suroon various subjects. But it seems to me that in a good many- Nearing: Dollar Diplomacy.
i
ness—
cases, an expression of the faculty 's point of.view would help Seitz : Horace Greeley.
¦i Get back to the market place.
some."
SUCH ARE THE POETS.
Cynicus.
We would like very earnestly to urge the members of the facHast
seen
the
bit
of
square
cut
glass
ulty to make use of our c'olumn 'as a mediu mthrough which their
That splits the common day and
RESOLUTIONS.
views can be expressed. We do not wish to see one side only ;
splashes it
Whe reas , it has pleased God in His
we know that there is another side but we cannot discover what In rows of colored splendor on thy infinite wisdom to call to the Heavenit really is until we are informed ; the best that students can do
wall?
ly Homo the esteemed mother of our
is guess at the faculty attitude, May we very earnestly invite Hast seen the little lense that brings beloved brother , William E. Pierce.
every- member of the faculty to make use of THE ECHO when- Within thy bounded sight fair vision- Jr.,
ings
Be it here resolved that Alpha Rho
ever he desires. It seems that more light on student matters could From far horizons, from the unknown Zeta
of the Lambda Chi Alpha-frabe obtained in that way then by statements and letters which we
shy?
ternity , extend its deepest and heart¦
•
are requested not to print.
Such aro the Poets.
felt sympathy, to Brother Pierce and
.'
Hast hoard the harp, that compasses his bereaved relatives in their sorrow ,
In few and slender strings the beat of
'And be it further resolved that a
soas
copy of these resolutions be placed
SORORITY NOTES.
Tho harmonies of winds, of earth , of upon the records of the chapter and
We have received the following letter , apparently from a memmen ?
a copy published in the Colby Echo.
ber of the freshman class of the women 's division :
Hast heard a song that stirs thy
For tho Chapter ,
"When the women 's division all subscribed to THE ECHO in
heart,
Ralph II. Ayer,
order to help the paper out of its financial difficulties, we were That wakes thy memories of days long 1
J. Drisko Allen ,
gone,
Chas. M, Hnnnifon.
promised the back page as Fraternity page. Although this was
thee to hope in days to
February 24 , 1927.
promised to us long before the Christmas holiday, we have not, That roiisos
come?
as yet, noticed any such section in our weekly paper. I should
Such are tho Poets.
RESOLUTIONS.
like to know why we have never received our part of the bar- Hast known a night of mystic madWhereas
, it has pleased God in His
ness
gain."
infinite wisdom to remove from this
When
singing
moonlight
spanned
tho
We have heard this rumor of a promise, before but never realforest ways
ized that anyone really believed that such a promise was made. And filled tho souls of men with longThe editor-in-chief made no such promise,- and neither the editor
ing dreams?
of the women 's division , the managing editor , nor the business Hnst lived n day of burning strongnoss,
manager made such a promise. The mistaken impression has
:
,
Thnt
armed
thy breast with secret ,
ariseri 'i>ltat this promise was made but , whatever else we do or
, potent stool
fail to do, wo keep our promises ; and if such a promise had been To (loods of vnlor , milToring unoffers a throo-yenr course
loading to tho dogroo of Docmade it would have been kept,
dminied?
tor of Dental Medicine. CanFor several years the .staffs of THE ECHO have been gathering
Such nro tho Foots.
didates for admission must
their courage to abolish the worthless fraternity and soroi-ity Hast wntehod n man, . who, knowing
pronont a certificate of gradunil ,
notes. This yearj upon the most urgent recommendation of last
ation from nn approved high
And
by
nil
known
,
yot
gloried
not
,
year's board , the change was made. Wp believe it was for the
school , and in addition must
nor laughed,
linvu
completed two yonrs of
best interests of tho college,
But found in oneh his proper mood of
work in nn approved college
We have adopted the policy of giving the women's division all
good?
of liberal arts nnd science , inthe space which they can fill with news of any sort; that has not Hnst lovod n innn who struggled on
eluding six somoHtov hours in
Boforo
tho
plod
ding
herd
who
otrug,
always been the policy , Any item worth printing, wo believe,, is
oneh of tho following subon ,
worth giving tho space of a, news article. What is put into soror- Alono , glod
.loots : English , Chemistry,
to tmco n dronm yot veiled to
Biology, nnd Phyalcs, Mon
ity notes and campus briefs in other papers is given a separate
othoi-H?
"
and womon aro ndmlttod. Tho
story in THE ECHO, That , wo believe, is for the best interests of
Such nro tho Foots.
Bosnian for 1927-1028 will
,
the college, the paper and the women 's division.
Cynlcus,
commence on September 28 ,
; A few actual quotations from last year 's sorority notes follow.
1027. For ' further • informaOUR
OLD
IDEALS.
Will you give your honest opinion on whothor or not they belong i nitty <i nnmy in n monoow,
tion write to
.
in a college paper V
Frank
All
nlono
bononth
E. Hn.ltln,, M. I)., Secretary
tho
sky,
1 "Those who attended tho Olii Gam daneo
¦H6 Huntingto n Avo „
Saturday evening And I won dered why its petals.
Boston ,
Always must gi-ow old, nn d die.
reported a very ploasarit timo,,?
Mast,

TUFT S C OLL EG E
DENT AL SCHOOL

| "Miss Dorothy, Farnsworth , '27, spent the week end at home."
' j "Miss, Edna Huff, '20, was at her home , in. Pnrmington over
Sun day."
./ ' ."Luurice Edos, '28,' went to her home in Sangerville for a day
or two last week."
j "Miss Helen E.. Merrick , '28 , spent tho week end at hor homo
in Au gusta." , .
'•" ¦f <Miss"Lorra' -Drisko spent tho week end at her home in Belfast, "

earth our belove d brother, Dean M, lutions be sent to the bereaved family, and a copy be published in the
Simpson, be it
Resolved, that we, the members of Colby Echo.
For the Chapter,
the Chi Chapter of the Zeta Psi fraWarren F. Edmunds ,
ternity express our deepest sympathy
Charles P. Nelson ,
to the family of our brother , and be
Philip R. Higgins.
it further,
February 28, 1927.
Resolved, that a copy of these reso-

Alwnyo dying, losing beauty?
Youth Vrns built and built in vnln?
Ib tho mondow nlwnya thirstin g,
For tho freshness of tho rain?
Thoro 'H n li ght along n rond-wuy,
Whoro tho mornin g-glories grow;
Chnn glng shades of a devotion
To a hono I ii8od to know.
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2 Hall Court
Aorou M. C. R. R, Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX
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The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
earn your most sincere liking.

jf
^j
3

L
w
i
l

CASAVANT & DAVIAU

|

WATER STREET

CARL R. GREEN

|
|

JOHN A. DAVISON

S A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
COA L AND W OOD

Telephone 30.

Office 251 Main Street,

WATERVILLE , MAINE

¦
Zhe College Pri nters °
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics , Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

C/fy 3oh Print

Savings Bank Building,

WaterviUo.

Tel. 207

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Ui

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

TAILORING FOR

rj /£ i
'
' STUDENTS
ik^^HB
Nntty Clothoi cut with Stylo nnd made for
Durability , To

Order. Prompt

Service,

PRESSING nnd REPAIRING

SHOE REP AIRIN G

• ' *¦Jr
¦ ¦

mum st0he is the

L. R . B R O W N
CASH MERCHA NT TAILOR
OS Main Straot,

Waterville , Me,
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UPSILON BETA
DANCE FRIDAY

I
|

L. G. A . AND UNCt RS ARE

IlERSJHASKETBALL

LANCERS VS. ZETES.
Lambda Chi Alpha and the Lancers' Club were the winners in the
Colby Interfraternity League durin g
the past week. The Lambda Chis
downed the Kapp a Belts by the score
of 27 to 12, while the Lancers triumphed over the Zetes by the score
of 26 to 16. Miller of the Latnbda
Chis was the outstanding player of
the first encounter and succeeded in
piling up a total of 17 points. MacKeen of the Lancers Club starred in
the following game and tossed the
ball through the ring five times for
an afternoon 's work.
The summary :
L. C. A.
Goals Fouls Points
0
0
0
Hinds, rf
2
0
4
Hannafen , rf
2
0
4
laughton , If
7 .
3
17
Miller, c
0
2
Maxcy, rg
:— 1
0
0
0
Andrews, rg
0
0
0
McCubrey, lg
0
0
0
Hinds, lg
0
0
0
Taylor, lg _.
Totals

12
3
27
K. D. R.
Goals Fouls Points
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2 .
0
4
2 .
0
4
1
1
3

Corbett, lg
Carter, rg
Smith, rg
Nelson, rg
Benson , rg
Bailey, If
Thurlow, rf

2 . 12
Totals
5 •
Keferee, Richardson , Phi Delta
Theta.
Tim e, Four eight minute periods.
L. C. A. VS. K. D. R.
Lancers Club.

Goals Fouls Points
5
0
10
McKeen , rf
8
Knofski, If _____ 3 . 2
2
2
6
Caulfield , c
0
0
0
Uppstrom, rg
0
0
0 .
Katkosky, rg
-_------«^
4BIM^ Ba^|BaB^M_______________--___--____------_-_-

B«
------ -

j

COLBY DEBATES
B. C. SATURDAY

j
|

j

I

.
.

'
„ . . . . .¦ . ; :

Prescription
captured high single with 116 and
Optician
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
total of 315. Hannifen captured high
Ground in our Own Shop
Totals
11
4
26
total in the other match with 301 CE CREA M , CONFECTIONERY
Zeta Psi.
while McKay was hi gh single with
CIGAR S and CIGARETTES
Goals Fouls Points 108.
OPTICIAN
Formerly Marchetti' s
T. Cowing, lg ___ 0
The summary :
0
0
Oculists ' Prescriptions Filled
1 0
2
Snow, rg
Dekes.
A Normal Sp ine Means Health
Accurately
Hawes, rg
i
l
Drummond
80 101 88—269
;— O
Telephone
91
CLINTON
A.
CLAUSON
,
D.
C.
c
0
0
0
George
96
97
80—273
Honan ,
154 Main Street ,
Waterville, Me.
Chiropractor
Snow, c
0
0
0
Rood
71 96 84—251
Simmons, If
Macomber
83 116 116—315 Consultation Free. Phon e 72-W
3
1
7
Snow, If
3
0
6
Hinds
86 81 85—252
Suite 111-112-113
C. Nelson , rf
0
0
0
, 0 Main St.,
WATERVILE , ME.
Total
416 591 453 1360
Clean Recreation for
Kappa Delta Rho.
Totals
7
2
16
College Men
Referee, Thornton , Delta Upsilon. Carter
74 75 100—249
8 Alleys
4 Tables
10 1 1 0 1 , 81—283
Time, Four eight minute periods. Cobb
Irvine
86 70 78—234
Brown
81 76 67—224
For Li ght Lunch
DEKES CINCH
Adams
84 98 83—265
The Boston
Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream ,
Fresh and Salted Nuts
University Law
Tota l
426 420 409 1255
189 Main Street
L. C. A.
By taking three points from the K.
Opp. Post Office ,
School
Waterville, Me.
81 97 75—253
D. R.'s in last week's games the Dekes Andrews
Telephone Connection
Taylor
68
78
have cinched the bowling league title.
95—241
Trains students in princi ples of
80 88 94—262 the law and the techni que of the
Second place has as yet been unde- McCubrey
1
101 95 105—254 profession and prepares them for
cided and the Phi Delts, D. U.'s and Hannifen
70 88 96—254 act ive practice wherever the EngLambda Chis will battl e it out for this Lawson
lish system of law prevails. Course
position during the next two weeks.
COMPANY
fo r LL.B . fitt ing for admission to
Total
400 446 465 1311 the bar requires thre e school years.
The league will terminate at the end
GENERAL INSURANCE
D. U.
of that time.
Post grad uate course of one year
185 Main Street , Waterville , Mai ne
Heal
73 85 82—241
RECORDS.
Niziolek
87 86 83—256 leads to degree of LL .M .
High average, Macomber 98.
McKay
71 80 109—260
Single string, • Taylor 136.
Two years of college instru ction
Bourque
85 86 80—251 is required for admission.
Three strings, Lee 337.
Clough
91 9-8 82—271
Team single, Phi Delts 492.
Limited Special Scholarships $75
Headquarters for
Team total , Dekes 1420.
pe r year to needy college graduTotal
407 436 436 1279 ates.
Conklt n Self-Filling
HIGH AVERAGES.
Moore 's Non-Leakable
Fo r Catalogue Address
Macomber
98
and Waterman 's Ideal
,
Dean
HOMER ALBERS
Marr
94
Bosto
n
,
11 Ashburton Place
Clough
94
FOUNTAIN PEN S
Sansone
94
Strictl y Guarantee d
Ricci
92
BOYS' CLUB VS. L. C. A.
2
1
5
Baraket, If
Rhoades
91
SPALDING ATHLE TIC GOODS
The Waterville Boys' Club continu- Stubbert , If
1
1
0 .
Rood
.
91 ed to humble the Colby fraternity
4
2
0
Clukey, c
Books and Stationery and
George
91 basketball clubs when the locals de2
1 0
Larry, c
Fi ne Art Goods
Drummond
90 feated the Lambda Chi's Saturday
20
10
0
Larsen , rb
Hinds
90 evening by the score of 43 to 18. The
4
2
0
Denis , lb
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
McKay
.'
90 contest was loosely played throughCor. Main and Templ e Sts.
out and the locals were never headed
Totals
20
3
43
iby the college team. Larsen of the
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Goals Fouls Points
J Boys' Club and Hannifen of the
Lambda Chi's were the leading scor- [lines , lb
Ha rdware Dealers
1 1
0
ers of the affair.
0
0
0
Brown , lb
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
The summary :
The Dekes and Lambda Chis each
0
0
0
Maxcy, rb
OILS
Wate rville Boys' Club.
took three points Thursday afternoon
0
0
Waterville
McCubray, rb .__ 0
Maine
Goals Fouls Points Miller , c
in the bowling tourney. Macomber
0
0
—_ 0
3
1
7 . . Hannifen , If
continued to topple the maples and Arnold , rf __ •
4
5
13
B. M. Harding .
H. W. Kimball
Clement, lg

1

0

2

!
j

GOGAN'S

H. W. BRAWN

•

GALLERT
SHOE STORE
51 Main S tr««t

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

LAW STUDENTS

^UFW^W
_¦__» M
«» ^^
Turcotte Candy Shoppe W
SEy^i
JEm ^Ab* -J^ •__-_> ^

BOWLING TITLE

B00THBY& BARTLETT

*&&Xk

CROSTONIANS^
j* J L / s h o e s roiv. m e » W ^S
Also the fa mous SELZ 6
Other Styles $3.85 np

THE
PEOPLES
NATIONAL

CARLETON P. COOK

BOYS' CLUB IS
AGAIN VICTOR

Waterville, Maine

——

<r

D. K. E. AND L. C. A.
WIN IN BOWLING

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Laughton , rf
Totals

BANK

2

0

4

6

5

18

- Simpson-Harding Co.

Th e Pl ace

Where You Bat
REGULAR DINNER
50 CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
Fie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee , Hot Roll*
and Butter—-with all above order.
Boast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday. ¦
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU

PRICE 40c to 95c
HARDWARE, PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea,
15 Silver St..
W-tervill. . Me. Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all
MYSTICS ELECT NEW MEMBERS
above order.
(Continued trom page 1)
Delta Upsilon—Harvey G. Potter,
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
HAIRDRESSER
Waterville; Alden C. Sprague , Water17
Temple
Court
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
/ille.
, Lambda Chi Alpha—J . Drisko Al- Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
PRICE 60c TO $1.00
en , Columbia Falls; Horace P. Max- Gentlemen 's Hai r Cut
35c
^y, Rockland.
Soup,
Meat, Vegetable , P otato **,
Ladies ' Hair Cut any style
35c
Dessert, Ice Cream , Tea, Coffe e,
' THIRD DEBATE SATURDAY.
Bread and Butter with all above
(Continued from page 1)
order.
,
Tien selected they arc all excellent
speakers and have studied their subj ect thoroughly. Mr. Higgins and Mr.
Lord are two of the men chosen to
participate in tho Murray Prize de(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
bate and are exceptionally powerful
speakers.
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR
Tho Colby teams were defeated .in
PARTIES
tho two debates in which they have
participated thus far this season , Mn rtiuette and George Washington UniMERCHANT
versities being awarded winning deTAILOR
cisions.' It is hoped that tho Colby
2 Silver Street , WatarVilla
men will be successful in tho coming
SHOES
:lcbnto and thus sot a precedent for
For Collage Men and Women
the remainder of the season.
i Tho present debating squad , under
the instruction of Professor Herbert
C. Libby, numbers about twenty-four
Prompt Service
members, Each member is expected
Tel. 145
to appear in nt least ono intercolleW»t.,rlll«
giate debate during tho year. In this
way a number of mon nro given experience who will form tho nucleus
Cor tho next year's squad. This is
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
contrary to tho custom in vogue in
FOR COLLEGE MEN
many institutions who nro represented in thoir debates by n limited number of mon that nro prepared on sovorn l subjects.
Theodore Levine, Colby 1917
Lewis Lerlne, Colby 1M1
: Referee , McCroar y.

J. P. GIROUX

American and Chinese

Restaurant

tf oA- ttoB*

E. H. EMERY

Waterville
Steam Laundry

[M atting a train In tho Union nati on]

The Elmwood Hotel

You are an exp erienced smoker
and y ou know your brand!

•

"Y" PROGRAM IS
MUSICAL ONE

YOU'RE an experienced smoker, would not be far and away the
You know good tobaccos. You first. If Camels weren't quality
supreme, they would not be the
know taste and fragrance.
preference of smok.
And you insist on the best - overwhelming
«¦"ho hiivc tricd '™? htmA'
that 's Camels. Only the prime*
Your taste tells you the tobacco
tobaccos grown arc good enough
for you—the experienced smoker, difference in cigarettes and you're
Whatever you do you arc going to . going to smoke the best. Your
advice to others is -— "Hrtve a
do right, if you know it.
If Camels weren 't the best, they Camel!"

At tho wookly mooting oil tho Y,
W, C. A. on Tuesday, February 22 ,
tho following musical program was
carried out:
Pinno Solo— "Valso,"
Brahm a
Harri ot Towlo, '28
Vocal Solo—"Absent,"
Motcnlf
Harri o t Johnston , '30
accompanied by Holon Paul , '30
Pian o Solo— "Molodio,"
Mansonot
Edna Turkington , '28
Vocal Duot—"Little Bluebird of
My NoBt,"
Murlol Favnum , '30
Harriot Johnston , '30
PUm o Duot— "Amorlcnn Song's,"

' WINSTON- SALBM , N. C.
H. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO C O MP A N Y ,

I

I

, ". ] 0 3T

.

•

'

'

'

¦

¦

(a) "Undo Romus,"
(b) "Dolnhino ,"

Mary Wnsgnt V'ao
Harriot Kimball , *20

Gilbert

COLLEGE MEN !
m

*

You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furni shings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM -LEVINE
19 MAIN STREET

______

WATERVILLE, MAI»B, ,,

_———_—_————_————«_—_——•———«————_——_———————*

a_M—_——___ * ¦
aHHa i

HONOR ROLL.
. (Continued from page 1)
Myrtle V. Main
Leola M. Clement
Grace P. Abbott
Louise J. Chapman
Ruth..E..Dow
Harriet M. Fletcher
Dorothy I. Hannaford
Mabel V. Root
Marion E. Sprowl
Class of 1928.
Dorothy V. Sylvester
Ruth E. Williams
Evelyn F.. Ventrees
Harriet E. Towle
Janet Chase
Viola M.. Philbrook
Claire J. Richardson
Irma G. Sawyer .
Ella L. Vinal
1—
Class of 1929.
Lucy E. Chapin
Irene G. Hersey
Helen S. Leiehton
Class of 1S30.'
..
.
Rena J. Mills
Margaret P. Hale
Lucille N. Whitcomb
Evelyn Grindall
Paulina Bakeman
Helen W. Brigham
Verna M. Green
Maxine W. Hoyt _
Jean M. MacDonald

¦
WHICH IS YOUR TYPE ?

12
12
' 12
9
9
9
9
9
9

35c Each

H. H. LAIT
88 Main Street,

hrs,
18
12
12
12
12
9
S
9
9

Next Green Bros. Store,

|

;

8

hrs.
IB
15
15
12
9
9
9
9
9

BOYS
This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store
M>ss<>ag»s^_--mimiMniii«^s2**^^
¦•
_
'

-

¦¦-

'•

E L E C T'-t 1 C

at the time he established the cooperative system at Antioch in 1921.
"Such a plan would never work successfully, " he was told by many educators, but Mr. Mor gan refused to
dismiss the idea and has been ex perimentin g with it.

Make up for beaut y
with Annand

—___

J O NE S '

(Continued from pngo 1)
Dnny Shnnnnlinn will of course
FOUR BARBERS AND
piny behind the bnt. Shnnnahnn 's
RESSERS
THREE HAIRp
I
¦
Ability no n cntchor hns novor boon
'
. .',C ¦• ,' .. ' <rt
oqunlod at Colby nnd ho hus hitting
ability enough for nny lonjruo. Shnnnnlmn 'fl return to tho Wuo nnd Grny
''
' Tolophono i fjbi)
Bfjund nl\o.uld boost Colby 's ohnncos to
II
i>_" « ,n<(.»- .v„;(-. >ii..»- .r ,i' . -"" " " ' '¦
'
ovisr PEARY'S oomo out on " the top nunin this yonr
Wmain st„

B. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes
7Z0-49DH.

_

- - ?J E U A L

THE

^ world, haul its people
and goods ,turn the wheels
of industry, and lessen labor »« the h°me- Whether
on MAZDA lamps, or on
lfSe or tiny motors, or on
the multitude of other
means of electrical service,
V°u will find the G-E
.monogram wherever you
go.

"For we are very lucky, with a lamp
bef ore the door,
And Leerie stops to light it as he lights
so many wore."
"The Lamplighter "
i5oberf i.ouis Srever.son

CHINESE STUDENTS.
(Continued from page 1)
ground , sits on him and then says,
"if you will only get up, I won 't sit
of
on you " is the universal opinion
Chinese students in thiss countryAmerican students perhaps do not
realize tlmt no stron g central government is possible in China until the
Chinese are able , throu gh tho absolute control of their own tariff , to
raise the f u n d s necessary to su pport
such a government.
The British policy, promising im5-~ j
Pat, X'i4-io
i^"^
mediate, and if no general body representin g China can be formed , unToday it is possible to bring out
ilatoral action toward the abro gation
every bit of natural beauty you
of the unp o pular treaties, is regarded
have by the use of just the ri ght
as a ste p in advance of tho American
Powder anil Rouge. Annand offers
policy. London , Chinese students
different shades for blonde , brupoint out, is havin g no difficulty in
nette and in-between types. Each
's
findin g n solution to the problem
ives
the
tint
of
nature
own
g
coloring.
which Washin gton finds baffling, the
Annand Cold Cream Powder in
problem of finding representatives
the pink and white checked I.at
with whom to deal .
box. Price $i.oo, Annand Rouge
Tho dispntch of largo armed forces
50 cents.
to China is something which Chinese
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
students consider a puzzlin g contradiction to the proclamations of friend118 Main Street
ship and good intentions announced
on both sides oC tho Atlantic , These
squadrons have boon dispatched "to
protect foreigners" in China ; Chinese
students believe that this policy is
based on t\ misunderstanding of tho
situation, There is, tlioy assure
American students , no anti-foroi gn
SANITARY BARBER SHOPmovement in China; there is , however, a stron g anti-imporinlistic moveBEAUTY PARLO R
ment. Forei gners nro snCo , are welcome j forei gn armadas aro unwelHoadqunrtors for College Mon and come and will only aggrovato tho situation , TIicho nava l f orcen nvo llkoly
Women ,
to bo popu larly interpreted ns sign s
of renewed imporalism ; nnd will do
far more harm thnn good to those
BOBBING
HAIR
whom they soolt to protect—such is
MARCELING
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, ANT IOCH PLAN.
(Continued from page 1)
power to think things through for
himself- -and, second , that it is more
adapted to the needs of the individual student than is the present plan.
Concerning the first point, President
Morgan says ". . the typical student does his daily task for his professor and gets most of his inform ation- from lectures or from standard
textbooks. He seldom is required to
think for himself. At Antioch it will
be necessary for him to think his way
through , with help in . emergencies, or
'-j' ' \
to leave college.".'/ V'
Concerning the ' second point, Mr.
Morgan felt that the abler student can
cut a year or more from the time regularly required to complete the course
and that the slower students will have
the opportunity to master their subjects more thoroughly as they go.
Similarly, subjects that are more difficult than others for a student may be
given whatever time is saved in studying'the easier ones.
There will also be a certain efficiency in the organization of a student's time under this plan. He will
be able to spend an entire week or
more of uninterrupted study on a
single subject or he may devote certaiii days to the study of certain subjects. In any case he will no longer
be forced to take mental jumps from
one subject to another every few
minutes and the continuity of study
thus obtained will count heavily.
President Morgan has always favored such a plan of study but was dissuaded from putting it into practice
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MOPS

Mitchell 's

PHOENIX HOSIERY MILLS HAVE TURNED OUT OVER TENM1LLION
PAIR OF HOSIERY. QUANTITY PRODUCTION MEANS BETTER
QUALITY AND LOWER PRICES.
WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND
PHOENIX. IT WEARS SPLENDIDLY.

Flowers
Tel. 467

EMERY-BRO WN COM PANY

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREA M
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For Catalogue, Address.

745 Stores in 44 States

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution , it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of be' ing able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in deman d
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

Dry Goods , Ready -to-Wear , Millin ery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothi ng, Hats , Caps
and Furnis hings

C OLLE GE

WATERVILLE , MAINE •
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SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTE L and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLI SH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Maine 's Lending Hardware Stores"

$1.50 $1.85 $1.95

When you think of Mitchell think of

113 Main Street

HEATING

Phoenix Pure Silk Hosiery

When you think of flowers think of

»

PLUMBING

FOR CO LLEGE GIRLS

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS9 '

We are always at your service.
i

Incorporated 1924

HAKllWARE MERCHANTS

The Place Where College Folks Meet
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville
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A. J. ROBERTS, President
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G. S. Flood Co., In c.
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Wood , Lime, Comon l, Hair, Brick , and Drain Pipe!
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